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WAIT FOR VAN SANT
Brief Lull in Storni Brewing

Over Red Wing Training

School Case

BROWN'S FRIENDS MOVE

Bare Possibility That Board May

, Stand by Superintendent Rather

Than Give in and Appoint

Governor's Candidate.

Pending the return of Gov. Van -Sant
from Rock Island, the board of control
is having a mcst acceptable rest from the
strenuous agitation anent the Red Wing
training school situation.

When the governor returns he will find
himself again besieged in behalf of the
candidacy of Vernon M. Smith,- and it is
expected that within a day or two the
fight between the board of control .and
the executive will be settled one way or
another.

A new element in the situation has en-
tered. In the sudden and active interest
of Red Wing citizens in the retention of
Supt. Brown. As related in yesterday's
Globe the board has received a resolu-
tion from the Red Wing Commercial club
denying that the sentiment of Red Wing
is antagonistic to the present superin-
tendent and favorable to- his removal.
This would not ordinarily cut any fig-
ure, but under the present strained
conditions existing it may mean
much. It may offer the board of
control a loophole of escape from knuck-
ling down to the governor by appointing
Smith. If the board is not inclined to
give in to his excellency, it can as a
last resort, if it does not wish to go to
the vxtrsme of appointing Whittier
against the governor's protest, decide to
retain Supt. Brown. The board could
do this consistently inasmuch as it has
not as yet officially promulgated any
statement concerning the Red Wing sit-
uation, and could not be accused of hav-
ing attacked Brown in any way.

Brown Defend* HiiriKclf.
The Red Wing activity brings to light

a little incident not heretofore published
It seems that when the board decided to
supcrsade Supt. Brown in obedience to a
very general criticism of the Red Wing
school, it called Mr. Brown in conference
nnd tried to make the news somewhat
easier by telling Mr. Brown that there;
was a general sentiment in Red Wing
that he should be removed. The board
enumerated instances when the Red AVing
school had been criticised. Mr. Brown,
it is said, became somewhat nettled and
declared emphatically to the board that
it had apparently failed to note that the
major portion of criticism of the school
was directed not at Mr. Brown, but at
the board of control. Mr. Brown went
home the same day, and the Red Wing
citizens got busy to express themselves
as net favoring Mr. Brown's removal.

At the discussion in Red Wing the at-
nttitude of Mr. Brown's friends was
clearly indicated. ft was directly charg-
-*\u25a0*» that the trouble at the Red Wing
school was owing to the fact that tho
board bad tied the superintendent's hands
in the matter of discipline, so that when
one of the inmates was told to do a thing
he could stick out his tongue at the
authorities and direct them to an un-
mentionable place.- ' \u25a0-.'.:

Heiictit of Change Admitted.
However, it is admitted by these same

Red Wing people that the.situation at
The school is not what it should be, and
that some immediate remedy js neces-
sary, and they agree that an entire
change of management is probably the
right and best thing to do. Further-
more, ' the board has not charged Mr.
Brown with incompetence, but simply
said that the situation could best be rem-
edied by a new man beginning all over
again.

The board was much chagrined that the
fact of its decision to appoint Mr. Whit-
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tier leaked out. -Had it; net- the ap-
pointment might have been made and rthe
matter settled before the : governor "h__
got a chance to object. , - y.ffx. A prominent Red Wing citizen said yes-
teriay that if Mr. Whjttier was appoint-
ed it would met with approval in" Red
Wing, and that the board would be up-
held by public sentiment. \ He would not
guarantee as much for Mr. Smith. <fff

SLOW RECOVERY IN
ASIATIC TRAFFIC

J. B. Baird, of Northern Pacific,
Says Silver Has Been Too Cheat) .

to Promote Chinese Trade. *

J. B. Baird, assistant general freight
agent of the Northern Pacific road, says
the Asiatic export trade is recovering
from the effects of the Chinese war, but
that the recovery is slow on account* of.
the low price ' of silver, the continuance
of local disturbances and the naturally
leisurely recovery of the people from- the
revolution of the last year. Mr. Baird
said: fffX

"It is difficult to trace the development
ed the Asiatic trade from year to year.
In considering its relative growth one
has to take into consideration longer pc- ;

riods of time than would naturally be
thought of in this country. The reason
for this is that everything there is bought
on a silver basis. When silver is low in
price the money of the Orient buys less*
goods because the prices of the commodi-
ties imported are higher to the people In
China. This perhaps is something that is
r.ot always considered when one discusses

PROF. ANDREW BOSS.

.Prof. Andrew Boss, whose portrait is
shown aoove, was born in Wabasha
county, Minn.. -June .'", 1567. . He was '.he.
eldest of .1 large family, and shared with
his father the labor of managing a farm.
He attended the country schools, and
then took the regular course at the Min-
nesota School of Agriculture, from
which he.graduated in 1891. when he -was

O chosen foreman of the university far.,:.
In 17', he was advanced to the position of
assistant in agriculture, and in ICO2 was

the growth of the Asiatic traffic. This
condition has existed against the Asiatic
trade of late. Silver has been too cheap
to promote trade with China;

"Still, considering all the unfavorable
conditions arising from the war and 7*3
handicap of cheap silver, the export trade
from the West coast has been good.
Flour exports have fallen off largely,
probably because/of the effect of the
Oriental money market. I suppose that
the Orient is able to buy in Australia,
which is a wheat exporting country,
when it is impossible to import from here
at an advantage.

"The principal articles of export to
Asiatic countries in addition to flour and
coast lumber are cotton manufactures
and iron manufactures. -Japan imports
cotton and manufactures it herself. She
does not raise the raw material. China,
however, imports the finished . cotton
goods, which, I presume, are largely of a
light texture and cheap grade.

"There has been quite on extensive
movement of railway supplies to Eastern
Siberia, where there has been rapid rail-
way development, and in lesser degree to
China itself." fff'f.

TRANS-MISSISSIPPI
COMMITTEE MEETS

Preparatory Work Is Outlined—Ful-
ly 1,300 Business Men

Will Come.

The local committee of the Trans-
Mississippi Commercial congress, . which
will convene in St. Paul from Aug. ID
to 22 inclusive, met yesterday afternoon
at the office of Mayor Smith, and as the
mayor was absent from the city Kufus
A. Hoyt was called to the chair. The
subcommittees were well represented,
and plans were outlined for the work
of the committees on finance, panting
and literature.

This congress, which comprises dele-
gates from all parts of the United States
west from the Mississippi river, will
bring to this city from 1,200 t« 1,500
business men from the territory men-
tioned, and many of them will De ac-
companied by members of their families.
Preparations are being made to enter-
tain them in a manner befitting the
reputation of St. Paul in that line.

Brimhall Draws Sixty Days.
Edward Brimhall, the old man who

was arrested Wednesday night while
carrying some lingerie that had recent-
ly come from the clothes line, was yes-
terday sentenced to sixty days in the
workhouse. He told the judge that he
was drunk when he robbed the line and
could not remember where it was lo-
cated. The garments are still awaiting
an owner at the central police station.. -^»_

Another Excursion ;.

Will leave Union Station, St. Paul, at 9:05
a. m. Sunday morning, May 25th, for
Taylor's Falls via the'Northern Pacific.
Go out and/see the beautiful Dalles and
the Interstate Park and enjoy Nature.

Tickets corner Fifth and Robert sts.,
sign of N. P. K.

\u25a0 ~ .. ' \u25a0\u2666- —Geif's Wheel a Heap of Scrap Iron.

J. B. Geif, 258. Nelson avenue, while
riding a bicycle at Seventh find Rob-
ert streets yesterday, collided with a
team belonging to Martin Flelschaker,-
--496 Jefferson avenue.. He became con-
fused while dodging a street car. Geif

was not injured, although his wheel was
mangled. >._i__,t JS *;:**:»\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0>*^' vi-,-«:717; ~'_ . H_i ( '.

\u0084
Sunday, May 25th.

The local White Bear train, which
leaves St. Paul on the Northern Pacific
at 2:15 p. m. on week days, will be oper-
ated next Sunday, May £sth, and will run
through to Wyoming, and all White Bear,
Bald Eagle, Forest Lake and Wyoming
passengers on Sunday afternoon should
arrange to use that train. ffff.: fff

y-zr..:\u25a0\u25a0- . . -

GRIST OF GRADUATES

Minnesota University's List
Includes 4-60 Persons in :

AllDepartments

COMMENCEMENT JUNE 5

Exercises of the Day "Will Take,

Form of Memorial for Late John

S. Pillsbury, Father of the

University.

At the annual commencement of the
"university of • Minnesota .which is to be
held June 1 to 5, 460 men and women
will be graduated from the several de-
partments, of which number 185 will re-
ceive the degree of bachelor of arts, 9
the degree of civil engineer, 11 that of
mechanical engineer, 4 the degree of min-
ing engineer. The, medical college win
graduate 70, the college of dentistry 31,
the college of pharmacy 19, the college
of law 110. Eight will receive the degree
of masters of law, and one the degree of

"Flo E. ,0*,'4d_ *: Martha H. I'joberg,
Alic? P. Gnui.i... -iiiJjpfr-E. Squires,
Sa-Jh C. Grant. ,; 3ff~ "<*• £tS____-
Arthur M.G.illettej Elfcridee C -sv^***-
%&?£%£&* SKS *• *»"•'mo^mK;^ Peter L. Stavseth,Man, MH IZ *'E*th C. -Steele,
*XV i']*/<• Jesse G' Stee-ison,
?*. 7" u'irM Ge»- C- W- !?te-n-

--ifeith Hermann : Fred H- Stevens,
{£!_LH^nn, |«er W. |teven 8f
Oath. Hillesheim, *SS a

L Swart

He.t.elia I|ocanionJ £»-*«-•& M
Tb^°"'

rSS Ho°ne '*
Edith M.

Thorpe.Da^y S Ho"ne ' H«'y/ Thorpe,
H„m*r F. Horton, ? \™*.Towler. -Frank H. "110-**ler : Harriet Trimmer.MarS"te-iluntiei Edward L. Tuohy,
Katherine-3aco:.-:c_,Edna Twamley. -
Alexander L. Janes. Nets E. -Valerius. .
Antoinette Johnson, Florence Van ""-.vera
Hannah John:en. ' Herbert W. .Wake-
Oscar V. lohnson. field, .
Perer J", .lohn.-nn Ralph C. Wedge,

Melva R Kamrar, Benjamin W. .: .Vet-
Eli/. M. Jon.?*. more, .7,,, \u25a0

Robert L. Kelley, Grace Wheaton'
Karl B. Kellogg, Juanita William"*,
Lee O. Kellogg Mary L. Woodward,
Adelaide J. Ki'chii. Ernest W. Wright,
Martin S. Klndseth, James C. Wyman,

Lillian V. King, * . Everett L. Young-
Ida Knoblauch, .berg, "

Sarah Lewis, Ruby P. Zehnter.
Gene Lilley, 7

College of Agriculture.

Roger* S. Mackin- Max W. Buell,
tosh. '.fr

5;.-., School of Chemistry.

Raymond C. Ben- Maximilian N. ban-
*\u25a0* ncr, . do,

Edgar W. Rice.
.Civil Engineering..

David A. Allee, Warren C. Knowl-
Richard L. Beau- ton,
lieu, rzy-yy r. Fred L. Lambert. -

Harvey C. Carr, Claude L. McClel-
Christian Hallan, land, , : -
George L. Houston, William S. Weston,

Mechanical Engineering.

William EVACdrnb, John H. Quense.
"William L. Bean. Edward C. Ram-
Robertson Cock, stad, .. •

William *E. Grim-Melvin O. Stone;
shaw, Edward L. audhei-

Kugene C. Graham, •mer,
Carl A. Herrick, Ralph G. Taylor.

Electrical Engineering. \u25a0.

Harvey L. Burns, Wilhelm Nelson,
Edward L. "French, Wm. J. Spence,
Wi.l'im B. McPher- Dliel F. Wilson.

\u25a0 son,
Mining Engineering. •

Henry H. Holien, Charles S. Morris,
Charles C. Hojt. Carl J. Smith.

SPIRITUALISM AS A
CAUSE FOR DIVORCE

"Vela kelson's Wife Said to Hate

Been Carried Away by the
r\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0' Doctrine.

The divorce case of Augusta Swanson
Nelson against iNels Nelson, \u25a0 will, be on
trial in the district court today. Cruel
and inhuman treatment is alleged in the
complaint of the defendant.

• The Nelsons were married in St. Paul
in 1891, Mr. Nelson was a bartender for
a number of years, and a few years ago
opened up a saloon at 644 West Missis-
eippl street. -7 •\u25a0- Nelson, is reported to claim that his
wife is carried : away with religion, and
that they had lived together until a
body 4>t Spiritualists called at his house
one day, and that since that time his
wife had been so busy with Spiritual-
Ism that she has not had time to attend
Ito the duties of her heme or -look after
the welfare of her husband. , \u0084 .
• She i:* raid 'to have even informed him
that he "had better give up the saloon
business", and that she would make com
by practicing Spiritualism. He did. not
seem to take ; kindly to the .proposition,
however, and a "family quarrel was the
result*' - *'*-\u25a0"•"*"'

Mrs" 'Nelson deserted her husband on
the evening'of-'Feb. 3, and when Nelson
went home that right he found that his
wife had gone and taken all her personal
effect'; with her. He has not. seen, her
since. .

Probst Mast Pay Costs.

The jury having -'the case of John *""V.

Probst against George W. Heaton under
-advisement brought in .-a verdict of »
in favor of the plaintiff, which obliges

the defendant to stand tne; costs ..of. the
action. The . case grew out of a slight
neighborhood quarrel, in which \u25a0 several

families on Dayton's bluff were interest-
ed; Heaton, it is alleged, assaulted the

Probst boy without provocation and
while the latter was attending to his own
\u25a0business. ...

elected associate professor of agriculture
in charge of live stock. To succeed P. or.
Thomas Shaw In this work is no small
honor. Several of Andrews-brothers are
graduates of the school of agriculture,
and are now thrifty young farmers in
Wabasha county, while one. William
Boss, is a teacher in. the school. Th,?
father of Prof. Boss, jwhose name was
r'iso Andrew, was a member cf the Min-
nesota legislature in the seventies, and
died in 1898.

Mrs. Webber Must Take.SftO.OOO.
The petition of Mrs. Harriet Webber,

praying to be allowed to come in under
the law in sharing in the estate of her

doctor of civil law Twenty will receive husband rather- than accepting the por-
the decree of master of arts and doc

*

tion allotted to her in the wid, was be-

toV of nhiinXnhv fore Judge Bazille in the probate court

Vh- iii i? £ \u2666 »\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"'*\u25a0,'';„ ', yesterday. \u25a0 The court denied the petition.
J his will be the twenty-ninth ar-nual The -wiliam. Webber estate consisted of

commencement of Minnesota's greatest'j's3o,ooo,' and' in the will $6,000 was left in
institution. The first class, Which num- trust for his wife and the remainder was
bered two students, graduated in 187*. i willed to his son. W. W. Webber Jr.
The growth of the institution has been Mrs. Webber .contends that j the division
remarkable. Today it ranks fifth in the was an unfair one. and asks that she be
United States in point of attendance. - '^g^S^^.^^WSSS

The commencement exercises, this year made™ WhKe "° Provlslon haa beeD
begin Sunday, June 1, with a baccalatire- maue-
ate service? in the armory. The address
wiil be given by Rev. Marion D. Shutter,
I).*_>. Monday is class day, when the
class of '02 will present the class play,
"Oneoga" at the Lyceum theater in the
afternoon and evening. .The senior
promenade,.- the society event of the
week, comes' Tuesday evening, June \u25a03.
Wednesday,' alumni day, will be filled
with numerous class reunions and in the
evening an annual Phi Beta Kappa ad-
dress will be given. The speaker this
year is Dr. William E. Griffin, of
Ithaca, N. V., who will lecture upon
"Americans in the New Orient." Thurs-
day is commencement day proper and the
exercises this year will take the form
of a memorial for the late Gov. John S.
Pillsbury, the father of the university.'
President Northrop will begin the ex-
ercises at 10 a. m. with a short address
to the graduates. This will be followed
by | the awarding of diplomas, announce-
ment of honors and - prizes. Then will
come a series of addresses in eulogy of
Gov. Pillsbury, which will close the ex-
ercises of commencement' week. The
speakers are Judgo Greenleaf - Clark,'
president of the board of . regents. Ex-
Gov. John Lintl, Judge Stephen Mahoney
and President Cyrus Northrop.

Graduates of the colleger of . science,
literature and the arts and "engineering
are as follows:

List of Graduates.

Alvilda Aarness, Norman G. Lind,
Mabel L. Abbott. Gladys McDonald,
W. H. Anderson, Julia McDonough,
C.-L. Alexander, Marjorie McDcugal,
Wm. A. Alexander, Frances G. MacFa-r Anderson. land,
Eliz. K. Andrews, Ellen E. McGregor,
C. L. Bailey, Jennie B. McGregor,
Eliz. D. Barstow, Minnie K. McHer-
Wilma K. Baxter. Ron,
Wm. A. Bessessen, Angus M. McKin-
May L. Biasing, nop,
Eva W. Brady, Agnes MeNulty.
Charles J. Brand, Gertrude I. Mar-
G. A. Brattland, shall.
Paul F. Brown. Edna M. Matchan.
Mary E. Buell, Carl A. Mayo. . •
Achsa Burgess,' Halstead C. Moody,
Paul C. Burrill, Theresa E. Mor-
Wm. B. Bush, ris-jn,
Jane C. Bvinis, Willis R. Morton.
Helen E. Camp Walter H. Murfin.
H. D. Campbell, Myrtle A. Murphy,
Bernice M. Cannon Marion K. Newman,
John M. Casey, ' Edwin H. Nicholas.
Mabel E. Coates Frances M. O'Brien,
Ruth F. Cole, ' Ne:lp A. Olson,
Arthur N. Collins. Frank W. O'Neill,
Vesta M. Cornish, Helen L. Ozi.ts.
Caroline Crosby, Ernest J. Parkin,
John R. Current, Adolph A. Passer.
Helen H. Currer, • Alfred E. Peterson,
Hans H. Dahiker. Selmer L. Peterson,
Herman A. Danelz, Ethel M. Petran,
Grace Davis, Louise Phelps,
Jessie E. Davis, Barney O. Ph'nney,
Louis K. Diesem, Grace E. Polk,

I Elmer L. Dills. Chalmer L. Powell,
Laura A. Dohm, Leonard H. pryor,
Alice Dougan, Lydia C. Pullen,
Jay. J. Durand, Mary p. Putnam,
Marvin J.** Egleston, Frank E. Reed,
C. A. Ehrhardt", John H. Reed ,
Grace N. Elliott, Adelaide Robbins,
Aug. G. Erickson, Vlayibei C. Rodlun,
John F. Fahey, Willard A.. Ross-
Pauline Field, man, /
Perry A. Fioldn, Arthur A. Rowe,
Pauline H. Finke, -Hubert Russell,
Helen R. Fish. - Elizabeth V. Sadley,
Mabelle H. Fosseen, Olga E. Saltnass,
Edith Fo.**lk>. Mary F. Sanford, .
Bror G. Frykman, Percy S. Saunders.

i ttTm.7D. Galvin, - Thomas D. Schall
j\u25a0 Ed S. GilfiUan, Herman F. Schra-
j Glenora L. Gilman, der, •- -
j Ralph P. Gillette, Alvlna Se!gm?.nn,
Laura E. Golden, George E. Silloway,*\u25a0

DISTRICT COURT. 7-

TODAY'S CASES.

Jnry' Trials.

£6245—John J. Halbach vs. Charles Val-
entine.
'" S62Bo—St. Paul & Western Coal Company
vs. James I. Gilbert. *- " . ";*r*

85641—William E. Hunt vs. St. Paul City
Railway Company. -.- ,:,-.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

William McCarthy vs. Chicago Great
Western Railway Company. < \u25a0.\u25a0>*..•,•\u25a0

. Court- Trials.
Augusta Swanson Nelson vs. Nel-

son.
Lucille A. Perkins vs. Charles H. Per-

kins.
YESTERDAY'S CASES. ... .

Jury Cases. ... «

. .82892—Jacob E. Schodle vs. Charles H. F.
Smith; Brill, J.

85576— Jaher vs. St. Paul City Rail--
way Company; Otis.
7 §6286 Ernest B. Van Heyne vs. Thomas

'S. Tompkins; Kelly. 7 - -
«-- Co-art Cases. .'

80369—City vs. Henry W. Barton; Otis.
' 85696—Anna M. Woodruff vs. Albert M.

Woodruff; Otis. /_
Jury Verdicts.

;85606—John Probst vs. George W. He.-.-
ton; verdict for defendant. \u25a0\u25a0'•

82895—Vina Catherine Bangle vs. St.
Paul City Railway Company; verdict for
defendant.
. 85576— Jaher vs. St. Paul City Rail-
way Company; verdict for defendant.

C Orders and Decisions.
Order granting divorce in the case of

Violet K. Kittson vs. Alfred S. Kittson;
Brill, J.

Order to dismiss garnishment proceed-
ings in case of Lulasky vs. Greene and
Great Northern Railway Company;; Brill.

New Cases Filed. '
Maude A. Bernard vs. Louis D. Ber-

nard; divorce case.

Pioneer Settler Is Demi.
S. Gervais, one of the pioneer settlers

of St. Paul, died Wednesday at the coun-
ty poor farm. He had been a resident ofRamsey county for sixty-one years, and
until two years ago made his home at
Little Canada. The funeral will take
place at Little Car-ada tq£ay.. —j-—i - .

For Clerk Court.

Edward J. Schurmeier yestarday filed
his papers for the Democratic nomination
for clerk of the courts.-s'.

Strong Food
'y ' ' 'f-yfff.

giving longer
staying power
than meat

Grape-Nuts
>;'.'\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0 "f " *•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.. • 7
all Grocers
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of Secret and Fraternal Organ-

t izations Will Have Seats

Reserved at the Met.

.Where Ticket* Are on Sale.

VITAL STATISTICS.

Marriage Licenses.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

BUILDING PERMITS.

SEATS SELL BRiSKi
Newspaper Men's Coliseum

Benefit Assured ofLarge .
Attendance Nightly

LODGES WILL TURN OUT

On Designated Evenings, Members

When the general seat sale for the Col-
iseum benefit of ' next week opened yes-
terday morning, tie demand for tickets
was such as to greatly encourage and
gratify the newspaper men's committee,
which has this branch of the great Coli-
seum project in. charge. The theater
management had already expressed the
conviction that the business of next
week would be surprisingly large, owing
to the excellent character of the pro-
gramme offered and the popularity of the
object to which the proceeds of the enter-
tainment are to be devoted. Since the
programme was originally made up, two
new features have been added. One of
these is furnished by Brackett and Ge-
rard, who sing with stereopticon illustra-
tions, and the other by Brandon and
Martini, who appear in a comedy sketch.
The : idea of having specially designated
nights for each of the lodges to attend,
and reserving their seats in blocks, has
proved popular, and every night a. por-
tion jof the house will be occupied by
some of the lodges. The schedule as ar-
ranged is as., follows:"': Monday night,
Elks and Mystic barine; Tuesday, Mod-
ern Woodmen and Foresters; Wednesday,
Workmen, Royal Arcanum and Catholic
orders; Thursday, Odd Fellows and
Knig.:ts of Pythias; Friday, German so-
cieties; Saturcay, Eagles.

Tickets have been placed on sale at
the following places:
' Li., K. Newman, cigar store, corner
Fourth and Robert streets.

Wilbur Tibbils, cigar store, corner
Fourth and Robert streets.

Louis Betz, cigar stand, Pioneer Pres*building. -
T. P. Edwards, ticket broker, German-

American Bank building.
T. W. Short, cigar stand, Endicott Ar-

cade.
G. J. Lieberman, cigar stand, Manhat-

tan building.
Winecke & Doerr, cigar store, 368 Rob-

ert street. ' 7
J. P. Whitwell, c gar store, 374 Robertstieet. .-. .

* Wilbur Tibbils, cigar stand. Hotel*Ryan
lobby. . if

Kimball & Co., cigar store, 415 Robertstreet. **.-'\u25a0
Neff & Rosenquist, druggists, Seventhand Jackson streets. \u0084- . ,

-E. P. Allen, .druggist, Seventh andJackson streets. - -
Michaud Bros., grocers, Seventh and

Wabasha streets. 7
-George W.-Dayton, cigar store, 416 Wa-basha street. i

Clarendon hotel, Sixth and Wabasha i
streets. : .. * \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0* i

street* BroS" ear store- 383 Wabasha J
FM. Parker, druggist, Fifth and Wa-basha streets. ... .-,7 y: . Ito?V s^alowski, cigar store, Fifth- andWabasha streets, Germania Bank build- !ing. . .: j

te
A- T- Hall, druggist, Fifth and St. Pc- j
Windsor hotel cigar stand. Fifth andSt. Peter streets.
Metrc?-srta-n hotel, Fourth and Wash-ington streets.
Romans & RoI-rbei. druggists, Fourthand Wabasha streets.

l

To -"- Chapman, cigar store, Fourth andJackson streets.
ttS'^' Hasey, cigar stand, Merchants'-.»*» ™ , • \u25a0*•**!
c-Ki* R*. C]a/k, cigar store, Fourth andSibley streets. .

Crocus Hill Pharmacy, 678 Grand aye-nue.
_Rietzke „& Co., druggists, Selby andWestern avenues. >
y ik ? ee,yes- dniggist, Seven corners.

baCshaT-st?ee Itsr'1tsr' drUSgiSt
' Tenth and Wa-

av
"L Botner & Co., St. Albans and Grand

Gran7 be!lS drug store. Grotto an«"jrand.

Commercial club.

Charles S. O'Toole, Blanche F. ParksGeorge D. Duffield, Lena PetersonWalter Hagerty, Emilie Schmitt.
Births.

Mrs. Christ W. Timm,-?91 Hatch, girl.Mrs. Aug Credin, 45 Litchfield, boy.Mrs. Mathias Welter, 1197 Ross, girl
l£f F. C. Mathens, 95 S. Victoria girl.Mrs. M. N. Cotes, 358 Walnut, girl

1-
Mrs. M. Machmisky, 137 E. Third girl.Mrs. Jos. Mahoney. 585 Canada, boy '
Mrs. A. M Worthlngton, 234 Mcßoal girlMrs. Charles Richow, 268 Pleasant girl '
Mrs. H .Gottfried Kappen, 1076 Ross, boy.

Deaths.
Mf?' ML A* Dennis. 670 Portland, 33 yrs ,

May 20.
Benjamin Cole, Buckingham, 50 yrsMay 18. . * '
S. Gervais, county almshouse, 78 yrs

May 20. • * •,

D&kle ?ead- 189 West Third, 45 yrsMay 19. * "*"Vaclav Huna, 463 Toronto, 71 yrs., May

DEATHS.
MAY—Gertrude, aged one year and seven

months, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Felix
A. May, 1051 Hague ay. Funeral May
« at 3 p. m,

HNAT St* Pau! > Minn., Wednesday
May 21, 1902. Vaclav Huna, aged sev-enty-one years, at family residence, 463
ioronto avenue, beloved husband ofMrs. Anna Huna. Funeral from aboveresidence Friday, May 23, at 8:30 a. mServices at St. Stanislaus church at 9a. m. Interment in Cavalry cemetery
Friends Invited. .'

Alice E. Shoenberger to William A.Hofmeister, part Its 9, 10 and 11,
elk 2, Irvine's add $12,500

C. W. Staehle and wife to William
A. Hofmeister, part lt 9, blk 2,
lrvina'B add 800G. Willius, receiver, to A. RoakeIts 23 and 24, blk 10, Anna E.
Ramsey's add 550

C. H. Boardman and wife to HattieM. Miller, Its 27 and 28, blk 2,
Haldeman's add...: .' l 500

J. Michelsen to S. Michelsen, It 2,blk 62, Banning & Olivier's add.... 600W. G. Jones et al., to J. Mechet-sclager, lt 2, Chute Bros.' dlv
No. 4 ...... 1,300

J. Peterson and wife to V. Peter-son, it 7, blk 5, Arlington Hillsadd gOO
William H. Kent and wife to Sarah

L Merritt, It 7, blk 2, Prospect
plateau 800

O. C. Pasel to Charlotte Granberg,
Its 25, 26 and part 24, blk 24, L.Dayton's add 6,250

N. O. Granberg and wife to O. C.
Pasel, c"4 of w"_ of sw"4 of se "4, 'sec 4, t 30. r 23 500

A. Froetschel and wife to J. Tschlda,
lt 20,b Ik 7, Michel's subd 1,250

Rosa Warner to William Schauber,. Its 2 and 3, blk 10, Ewing & Chute's 'add ...... 4000
Total $29,250

Ambrose Righe—Six-story brick
warehouse, Fifth and Broadway;
cost ...$55,000

Mrs. .M. Hanft—Remodeling tw«- \u25a0 •
story frame dwelling, Carroll and ff
Summit place; cost 2.50»

Three minor permits. Cost 1,760
Total .. $&-J,25«

AMUSEMENTS.

brtfmjJ VOLUNTEER
JAffSS^SS ORGANIST"CHILDREN'S
MATINEE Next Week—The Percy Has-
TOMORROW well Company in—
AT 2:30. 'Because She Loved Him So*

STAR " Matinee Daily.

THEATRE Evenings at 8:15.
TONIGHT.

parker

r

the CRACKER jack

Jm
*s- BURLESQUERS.

<IMATI-i Next Week — »amain. .. MISS NEW YORK jR

EMPIRE THEATRE
fftlßD AND WABASIA.

High-Class Vaudeville. Matinee Dallyat 2:3
Evening Performance Will Commence at• O'Clcck.

Promp^Man^Order Service? Silk Headquarters cf the Northwest.
"'•*•. -^^_>*y ___\u25a0\u25a0****'-' ./fyiyr '

Sixth and Robert Streets, St. Paul, /"linn.
The Recognized Fashion Leaders in Cloaks and Costumes.

HOUSEKEEPERS' DAY.
Friday 1 Attractions Friday

THE PROPER THING AVCADHC
TODAY IS . . ... UArUKIJa
FASHION orders you to wear low shoes this sea-

son; comfort nudges you, and says. do. So ________i
rarely does comfort and fashion stand together <_**_!_ _S j

that it is wise to take advantage of the unusual situ- ____£__! if*'
at ion. rws \S

Hence Oxfords for your summer shoes. A_§ra__£iP^i__] '

Mannheimers' have them in any style, any l&i&&$0¥
fr0m"'.............. $3.00t056>00

Be Kmfm
from $3.00 to $6.00 jjr

Remember, we are sole agents in St. Paul for Laird, Shobe: -4M jp**^^
&Co. and Garside & Sons' justly famous shojs.

B_r~Our Shoe Guarantee— Any purchase found to be unsatisfactory can ba exchange dormoney refunded. \u25a0 -*.-\u25a0:- \u25a0•" .v..
B^^What you buy at Mannheimers" is Good.

EAT SALE METAL BEDS
THE;; LOT emprises all the standard sizes, a great variety of patterns and is
.representative in the matter of plain and special finishes.

It is ' sometimes possible to obtain bargains in beds at the end of the season
when lines are broken or patterns are discontinued, but we believe this to be the
best opportunity offered at this time of year—

At an averag; of 35 per cent under regular prices.

Special UNDERMUSLIN Offerings
QF intense Interest to every prudent shopper will be found here today. There

was a time when such ready made prettiness could not be bought; but today
all possible things of merit are here.
It will be a pleasure to buy when you see the advantage it is to the purse.

CORSET COVERS. Choice GOWNS Udi»'Cambric and Njin
_

££ £ci^dC3r£ r s' a?*2 e,fco"
*—"^Sff^Lrtscu«re r.ecK, trimmed with torchon lacs, in*^r- torchon lace insertion and edge; slightlycounterHon, edge and baby ribbon or rouTd ne:k' Wi,h - '«!« $1-25. May sale «**~~'

three rows of French Valenciennes lace Inser- _\u0084„
' ""\u25a0»'•"• «iay saie 7 *"•\u25a0"*tic-land edge; regularly sold at 59c. a*** .'V

May sale-price *-3%J»S _, „,
r*iCT,-f-i/-»^k* t»*-. r-,^v,,i» c- ..i

fMne Nainsook Gowns, slip-ever style, trim- •

PETIICOATS Cambric
"'- mcd with Point de Paris lace insertion and_

'-"'-'r J
\u25a0' . coats, lawn edge, scallop embroidery or feather stitchingflou-.ce, trimmed with torchon insertion and and tucks; worth $2.00. May _* « _. r.edge, or three hsmstitchsd tucks with hem- sale price »58«5w

stitched hem; value $1.25. May £>£»
sale price, ff. Sfß© CHEMISE. "-"-*

Skirt Length

UNDERSKIRTS. Fine Cam" flyy'cheml*: trimmed With
brie Under- torchon lace Insertions, edge and baby ribbon,

skirts, lawn flounce, trimmed with Point da worth $1.75. May sale <_ rt «_ __
Paris lace, cluster tucking above, Q_B price <& \u25a0a &©
value 25. May sale price.-...... 9uG
DRAWERS Ladto»" Cambric Th» talance of Manufacturers' Sam;)*;

x * Drawers, 5-inch Lines and all goods sllehtly counter soled,
ruffle, with hemstitched hem, open cr closed, consisting of Gowns, Skirts, Chemise, Drawers
regularly scld at 50c. May sale OK— and Corset Covers at less tilin wholesale
price.... ... «OC cogt .

\u25a0•"•\u25a0' — - ClP'Hosiery—the latest—the best.
" - '

i__B__j!_a_______Mi^^ *\u25a0\u25a0 Tirß*n*_Tm___rrri

IHNDESQ GARS A LA ©fIRTEy
Providing the best of everythiig. and paying close at-
tention to details, Burlington dining cars have gained
world-wide reputation. On our Chicago Limited.

The "pay-for-what-you-order" plan is much more
acceptable than the "dollar-a-meal" charge.

TlnVflt nfflnfiC—• °° ROBERT ST. (Hotel Ryan), ST. PAUL.IIVMH UHIUBd-414 NICOLLET AYE., MINNEAPOLIS!

METROPOLITAN JL"\u25a0_£*,.\u25a0 •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 BHVB Xs£? G_sb 3 U fl*^B\J Lessee & Manager.

25SUXH Sunday, May 25th
riatinee Every Day Except Sunday.

' For the Benefit of the

COLISEUM FUND
Under the Auspices of the Newspapers of St. Haul.

The Greatest Aggregation of Vaudeville Ever Offered in this City

MR. EZRA KENDALL
The Greatest Monologist and Humorist in America.

The Onllaw Trio, Delmore Sisters,
Startling Acrobatic and A.rial Act. Refined Soclfity Singing and Musica , A,

The Montmartrois Trio, .
In an Operatic Medley Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Barry,

Esmarald&t, * In a Refined Comedy Act,

D. ii-
... Xylophone soloist Brannon & Martini.Phyllis Allen, Comedy Act

\ • The Phenomenal Contralto
Brackett \u2666& Gerard, Mallory Bros. &Brooks,

Illustrated Songs. Refined Musical Act

Evening Prices: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 Matinees, 25c, 50c.
* SEATS NOW ON SMI..*-.

CONEY ISLAND HOTEL,
On M. & St. L. Ry.. <* miles wesrt of
Minnetonka Lake. Railway fan* 51,09
round trip. Rate for board and use of
row boats. $8.00 per week to .'ulv 1
Hotel open from May 29. The only first-
class fan.ily resort in Minnesota. Tak.strain to Waconia and North Star 'bus
to boat landing. From and after June 13my steamer will make connections withall trains at the water tank (Coney
Island station). Fishing very good

R. ZEGLIN,
Prop. Hotel*

iT\ Every Woman
,#;V^\W\\\\A is interested and gfcculd know ,f%'^\p&.->v"«a,:V^*\ about the wondafßl
JvcJlW-^WI MARVEL Whirling Spray
Vv^^ V̂S>*^l ThenexvV ?Klrj!-i.r:«i-. tnj.c-
--r*S£?*isßCiSjsgsL? tion ami Suction. lU'st---:if-

' fy <W__^^^-_r~., ' t~, ,1.u,t Coil»W>»*W-

Patented. >k yW -. -"-^«,
ibk jrourdrojil.t *

'<-* It. V /jß_y- —yf
lf *ti«"cannot supply the \_^^ '-''\u25a0"''\u25a0'•'\u25a0 - (2$ ,
MARVEL,accept no V, ' '-y-yfr-*3

other, but send stamp for 11- v>. i „f^
Initiated «»I*<".Ugives Wt,. / :S
lull particulars and directions in- Jvaluable to ladies. MAUVKI.ro ifffff*

Room 335. Times Bids. New York.

y.y.


